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When you speak please say your name and department for others in the room and the minutes.

We follow Roberts Rules so please wait to be recognized by the Chair or SOGF.

Consent Agenda

Welcome guests
The March Full Senate meeting will pilot test having a satellite meeting room at the downtown campus.
- We will project them on the JPL screen (w/ tech support help).
- They will appoint a “Speaker” that will control their Mic.

We need a volunteer to serve on the Homecoming 2020 Committee.

We recommend that all Senators take a close look at their own programs and degree plans in the upcoming course catalogs.
- Changes related to Department moves may have caused errors.
FACULTY SENATE CHAIR
COMMITTEE UPDATES

- Monthly:
  - University Leadership Council
  - Joint President's Cabinet and University Leadership Council
  - Space and Planning Advisory Committee (SPAC)

- Occasionally:
  - UT System Faculty Advisory Council (SYSFAC)
  - University HOP Committee